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REV. ALVIN L. SCHUTMAAT, Ph.D. 
1921 - 1987 

Rev. Alvin L. Schutmaat, Ph.D. age 66, died 
suddenly in Bogota, Colombia on May 1, 1987. 
Alvin and Pauline Schutmaat went to Latin America 
as missionaries in 1946, taking up residence in 
Colombia at a time of intense political tension 
in that country. His first decade in Colombia 
coincided with the period known as "La Violencia" 
- a conflict which took 200,000 lives and 
included persecution of Protestants as well as 
political oponents. Alvin was an educator, 
serving as Principal of several large 
Presbyterian schools in Colombia and Venezuela. 
Under his leadership the academic standing made 
great increases . He was a good administrator. 

He was also an ecumenical churchman, active in 
programs designed to draw Catholics and 
Protestants together - this in a country where 
there is deep-seated distrust between these two 
groups. He was a delegate from Colombia to the 
first Evangelical Conference of Latin American 
which met in Buenos Aires in 1949 with 
representatives from all over the continent. 

Alvin was a scholar. He obtained his doctorate in Theology from Edinburgh 
University . He also did extensive graduate studies in Latin American Literature and 
Education. He was first and foremost an artist, however, and his last years of service 
were spent promoting the arts - music, drama, painting, theater, handicrafts, poetry. 
He sought to use the arts in communicating the Gospel. For a number of years he was a 
consultant for the arts for the churches in Central America, the Caribbean and the Gran 
Colombian region of South America . He and Pauline also served as consultants with 
International Christian Center for the Arts in Mexico City, established by Jean 
Carruthers. 

His most recent assignment was serving on the faculty of the Presbyterian Seminary 
of Bogota, t eaching Theology and music. At the same time he was a consultant and 
teacher at the Latin American Biblical Seminary in Costa Rica. Alvin and Pauline were 
founders of the Presbyterian Music School in Bogota, a project of the Presbytery of 
Bogota. 

Alvin Schutmaat proclaimed the power of God's grace throughout Central America and 
Northern South America in a ministry of education and the arts. We remember him as a 
master at developing creative ways in communicating the gospel. 

A scholarship fund is being established in Alvin's name to go for musical education 
of promising students going into church voactions. Contributions can be made by sending 
checks payable to: 

., 

Presbyterian Church (USA) 
Room 905 , Curtis Allen 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y. 10115 
(for Schutmaat Scholarship Fund. 

Colombia, South America.) 

Messages can be sent to: 
Mrs. Pauline Schutmaat 
Apartado 25270 
Bogota, Colombia 



:::no7 !'!i chi <;J<:~.n 
South Gate, CA 90280 
,Ju.Ly '.27, l(iff7 

While financial consider·e:d.:ions and a possible cc.mflict of dates still 

keep me from going to Mexico with you in October? the trip is very much 

in my mind. It sounds so exciting and very well planned. I have 
publicized it in my church but have found no takers as yet. 

One reason I would have liked to go is to discover new music for the 

Spanish-speaking churches. I am speaking of the music which has appeared 
in such abundance sincE' \./e:\tican II (dLu-ing thE! last 1.5--20 year-s;}. 1-·m-· 

the last lO year-s, collecting? studying? using, or-~anizing and 
introduc i ng this music to others has become my life's work; and it has 

resulted in a collection of 237 himnarios y c2ncicneros? most of which 
have been published since J<i70. My mc:iin :i.nter-est is;, music for· 
congregational singing, while Raquel Achon specializes in char-al music. 

We shar-e much of what we get. 

You have sung man~ of the sonqs from these books in various meetings uf 
the Hispanic churches in the Los Angeles area, and many of them appear 

in Celebrernos II. 

So far-, tht? inf or·m<::1t ion .;~bout 6·'17~.':i of tl"iE~ ~::;cm gs in tht::~f::;r.;: book~.; h0:1s; bf.::::-f.;:1·1 

entered into the computer, so that I can qet information about them very 

quickly. There are also many tapes, manuscr-ipts, photos, articles, 

1 ette1·-s, etc. 

If by any chance, during your trip, there should happen to come your way 
any cancioneros or individual songs published since 1970" I would gladly 

pay any cost involved in getting a copy of them. At the sdme time, I 
wouldn't want to ask you to do anything that was burdensome. 

For example, here are a couple of possibilities I would have liked to 
follow up if I were there: 

Many year·s ago, F\ev. Tinoco told rne that F'rof. Dani el Tt-ejc; at Gante 

Church had a lot of original material. I wrote to him but did not 

receive a response. And, if by any chance your travels should bring you 

in touch with Ruben Ruiz in Puebla, I would love to know if he ever 
t.-Jr-ote anything besidE.'S "M.::1r·1tos y i·=·a1mas (f-·losc:1nna) ", which has becornE· so 

well-liked here. If so, it would be important to have copies of any 

othet- songs hE! had ~·witten. 

l>Jh i l e I h c:1 VE:: qr .. E~0:1t. t- E:~~>pE.~c t. +or.. th E, tr· <::1d :i t. :i. on c:\ l mu !i.; i c:: u st"fd in Mf'!>: i car, 

churches. it is necessary to concentrate in work such as this, and the 

older music is not what I am pr-imarily interested in. For instanr~, i · h e 

new Methodist hymnal is not what I am looking for. Rev. Tinoco showed me 

a copy and it has very little of the new music. 



I already have all four volumes of ''Veintiun canticos nuevos de la 
Biblia" ·fr .. om F'edipe Blyc:ker in F'ueblc:q "C<::n1cione~:; de F·E~· y Compr·om:i.<::;0 11

, 

'' C<:1ntos Fit'?.1 iqiot;os F'opul.::i.i'"E·?s'', ''(4~;<::i.mbl€·?i:':l. que C<:1nta'' .1 ''NUf.'!!r:;tr .. o Carito 
J ove.:n 11 

, 
11 C,:~nten Tc:ido~; .::d. ~3i::?rir.:w"; 11 Al c\bemo~s al St-."!nor· 11 f r·orr1 thE· EIE!mi n<::\I"' i o 

Regional de Veracruz, and everything new from the Casa Bautista de 
F'ub l i cac: i c;n£'!!S. 

As I said before, I don't want you to do anything that would be 
difficult, time-consuming, or that would detract from the program you 
have planned. But, if something should just happen to come your wa y , i t 
would be nice to add it to the resources of the church here. If you 
would like me to send you some money to use just in case, please let me 
kno~".I. 

Dios les bendiqa in everything concer·ning this trip. 
read the reports of your group. 

Si nc:er·e.>l y .1 

( :213) 566--0Ef28 

I will be eager to 













Notes on conversation with Sister Andrea Johnson September 25, 1987 

(Background of Sister Andrea ??) Belongs to Sisters of St. Joseph, Wichita, Kansas -
Master's in Music Education, Wichita(?) State University. Taught at St. Mary of the Plains, 
Dodge City, Kansas (at the time I met her she was working with the Diocese of Los Angeles, 
California.) 

People in Mexico have not discovered their identity and do not accept their identity The 
purest Spanish still lord it over mestizos. 

Spain - work in unison because all have same mindset - music is not one of the basics in the 
curriculum 

In this country there are seminaries under the diocese as well as in the religious orders. Two 
types of priest - diocesan priests are limited to their one area 

The Church in Spain has a Commission for Sacred Music. Twelve people on the Board. 
Erdozain and Luis Alfredo (Jovenes - young people) are heads of two of these sections. 
Erdozain is caught between semi-popular and his classical background. 

Paluch (Catholic publisher) - until recently, Paluch had words only in their books. Sister 
Andrea is asking Ediciones Paulinas to make accompaniments for their publications. 

Sister Andrea suggested that I contact the United Methodist Publishing House and suggest 
that they become the Hispanic Resource center for the United States. (note: this never 
happened) 

GIA Publishing Co. "Music from Taize" The hymn, "No hay que temer" has been put into 
Spanish for a tape by Ediciones Paulinas. 

Carmen de Luna was the main person behind "La Familia de Dios Celebra" 
26 choirs in San Antonio get together each month to study about hymn writing. This is under 
the San Antonio Music Ministry Association. Each year they held a convocation and 
performed two (?) of their new works. 

Editorial Apostolado de la Prensa went bankrupt. Oregon Catholic Press still is their agent for 
g1vmg perm1ss10ns. 



National and Regional WFP News 

Veterans for Peace Medal 
Given to Witness for Peace 

Witness for Peace was awarded the Veterans for Peace, Inc. 
National President's Medal at the Second Annual Veterans for 
Peace, Inc. Convention banquet on August 29, 1987 in 
Portland, Maine. There to receive the award for WFP were 
Rev. Bob Bonthius and Rev. Fran Truitt, two of the 
co-founders of Witness for Peace. 

The medal is awarded annually in recognition of 
outstanding accomplishment in the advancement of one or 
more of the goals set forth in the Veterans for Peace Statement 
of Purpose. Witness for Peace was cited for the outstanding 
manner in which it serves to (a) educate the general public on 
U.S. foreign policy issues in Central America. and (b) restrain 
our government from intervening, overtly and covertly, in the 
internal affairs of another nation, specifically, Nicaragua. 

New WFP Volunteers Leave 
for 8 Months in Nicaragua 
These people will join the long-term team in Nicaragua in 
November. Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers. 

RI CHARD BOREN, 29, Boone, NC, is a self-employ
ed construction worker. He lived and worked as a land 
surveyor in Ecuador for three years with the Peace Corps. 

CHARLES HURST, 34, Cleveland, OH, is a Presby
terian pastor and has worked in a small inner-city congregation 
for several years. Charles is married to Maria Smith. 

MARIA SMITH, 28, Cleveland, OH, is a lawyer 
working with the Cleveland Legal Aid Society. Maria is a 
black American, has worked with the anti-apartheid and 
sanctuary movements and has served on the Board of the 
Catholic Commission on Community Action. 

LISA KISER, 22, Ann Arbor, MI, is a teacher at a 
pre-school for children of single parents in Ann Arbor. Lisa 
recently graduated from the University of Michigan with a 
B.A. in English. 

PADDY LANE, 41, Fairbanks, AK, is a Quaker and a 
self- employed carpenter. Paddy has travelled to Nicaragua five 
times, twice on WFP delegations. 

TITO LAUREL, 27, San Antonio, TX, is a Catholic 
seminarian who just completed his second year of theology at 
Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio. This summer he 
was the director of music for the Mexican American Cultural 
Center in San Antonio. · 

ABDUL NUR, 48, South Bend, IN, is a member of the 
Association for the Study of Classical African Civilizations, 
and presently cares for an elderly invalid and works on a bail 
bond project He has traveled and worked in Africa, the Middle 
East, the Philippines, Europe, Asia and Cuba. 
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New Stateside Coordinator 
for WFP Atlantic Coast · 

Makini Coleman is working as the WFP Stateside 
Coordinator for the Atlantic Coast Project. This is a half-time 
position which extends through February 1988. Makini's 
work will involve recruitment and fundraising for people of 
color on WFP delegations and identification of people who 
could join the long-term team on the Atlantic Coast Project. 
She will also prepare materials for WFP recruitment which 
will be developed specifically to involve people of color. 

We welcome Makini and look forward to working with her 
in the next few months. Her address is: 1539 Olympian Way 
SW, Atlanta, GA 30310. 

Rebecca Gordon, WFP returned long-term team volunteer, 
points to a map of Nicaragua at a September 23 Press 
Conference at the San Francisco Press Club, where the 
WFP report "Civilian Victims of the U.S.!Contra War." 
was released. Also shown are returned LTT volunteers 
Sue Severin (standing) and Marilynn Gordon and Dan 
Ouellette of the WFP Newslette.r. JOO WFP press 
conferences were held in the U.S. (photo WFP Newsletter) 

WILL PRIOR, 57, S. Glastonbury, CT, taught English 
and coached -tennis and basketball at a Connecticut high 
school. Will also served as a Peace Corps volunteer in 
Valencia, Venezuela. 

JON SHENK, 22, Biglerville, PA, is a Mennonite and 
recent graduate of Goshen College with a BA in History and a 
minor in Political Science. John lived in Costa Rica in 1986, 
and worked in a Nicaraguan refugee camp. 

SOFEY SAIDI, 26, Cory, NC, is a Muslim who was 
born in Teheran, Iran. She lived in Nicaragua in 1985 for a 
semester with 20 other U.S. students. 

MARK McCARTHY, 30, Cohasset, MA, is Catholic 
and a painting contractor. He was in the Dominican Republic 
with the Peace Corps for two years and recently spent 6 
months in Mexico teaching English. 

I 

{ 
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In the Spirit of Peace 

A. Christmas Reflection 
from Nicaragua 

-from a January 6, 1987 entry in the journal of 
Fr. Jim Flynn.former WFP long-term volunteer 

While we wish for peace from the heart of Nicaragua, fears 
run high about a full-blown war against this tiny and poor 
country. How can plans for war be made in the U.S. while 
"peace on earth, good will toward all" is blaring from every 
direction in my homeland? How can Christians of the U.S. 
salute the birth and discovery of the Prince of Peace and at the 
same time allow war games in Honduras to go on? These 
"games" are life and death threats to anyone living on this side 
of the Honduras-Nicaragua border. These threats are directed at 
our brothers and sisters in Central America, a people which I 
am not afraid to describe as the ones in whom "a new human 
person God has created, thereby making peace and bringing 
hostility to an end," (from Paul's letter to the Ephesians). Is 
our faith in the Good News of God or is it in the false news of 
our present day rulers? 

In the Epiphany story, Herod killed the children to enforce 
Rome's foreign policy. Midnight screams issued from all parts 
of Bethlehem from mothers whose children were slaughtered by 

"As poor as the madre was, she was 
full of hope for her newborn child." 

Herod's order. We call these children the holy innocents in my 
Catholic tradition. But what consolation is this to their 
mothers? "My son, Mi hijo," they cried out. 

This Christmas season is a time to remember the story of 
the wise astrologers who followed a strange light, only to find 
a child with his mother, his madre. As poor as the madre was, 
she was full of hope for her newborn child.. This occurred at a 
time when people lived in oppression under mighty Rome, 
when they were ruled over by Herod. 

Herod loved to be called "The Great King." In Rome, 
Caesar knew that the mountain streets of Nazareth would be 
patrolled by Herod's "Guardia Nacional" to keep Rome's order. 
He knew that Herod would be loyal to Caesar's goal of 
securing the Pax Romana through a show of strength against 
the poor in Bethlehem. 

The wise astrologers knew, as Herod and Caesar did not, 
that the mother from this poor barrio of Nazareth and her 
first-born son would outlive the "peace gained through Rome's 
strength." The child was destined to stand among nations as a 
living symbol of nonviolent resistance against the wiles of 
every Herod and Caesar that would dominate a people. 

There are other mothers and children in this present world 
of Epiphany places. One place is here, in Nicaragua. How 
many more Nicaraguan mothers will have to bury their 

children, even as Mary buried· hers? I wonder if the 
accumulated suffering of these mothers will eventually bring 
people who live by force of war to some conversion which 
will result in the end of war-like attitudes. My 32 years of 
ministry have taught me that the most difficult thing ·in the 
whole world is for a parent to have to bury his or her child. I 
say this with an experienced heart That is the greatest of all 
the crosses to bear. I see it here so often. I hope that the 
burying will stop everywhere: Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, 
Afghanistan, El Salvador, Brazil, Guatemala, and Nicaragua. 

WFP Community Lectionary 
This Christian lectionary is for voluntary use by the 

Witness for Peace community in worship and reflection. 

Peace By Upholding One Dec. 8 Luke 1:39-56 
Another Dec. 9 John 11:1-44 
Nov. 15 Rom. 15:1-13 Dec. 10 Micah 5:2-4 
Nov. 16 I Thess. 3:9-13 Dec. 11 Isaiah 40:1-5 
Nov. 17 Phil. 1:3-11 Dec. 12 Rom. 5:1-11 
Nov. 18 2 Cor. 1:3-7 
Nov. 19 3 John Waiting for the Just One 
Nov. 20 1Peter4:8-ll Dec. 13 Luke 16:19-31 
Nov. 21 Rom. 14:13-23 Dec. 14 Isaiah 11:1-10 

Dec. 15 John 4:7-26 
Giving Thanks to God Dec. 16 Isaiah 42:1-4 
Nov. 22 Psalm 19 Dec. 17 Psalm 12 
Nov. 23 Phil. 4:4-7 Dec. 18 John 13:1-17 
Nov. 24 Psalm 86:8-13 Dec. 19 Jer. 33:14-16 
Nov. 25 Psalm 95 
Nov . 26 Mark 14:22-25 The Coming of Christ: 
Nov . 27 Psalm Ill Our Peace 
Nov . 28 Jonah 2:1-10 Dec. 20 Matt. 1:18-25 

Dec. 21 Jer. 31:31-34 
Waiting for the Redeemer Dec. 22 Luke 1:57-80 
No v. 29 Mark 1:1-8 Dec. 23 Isaiah 9:2-7 
No v. 30 Isaiah 63:7-9 Dec. 24 Luke 2:1-7 
Dec. 1 Rom. 3:21-26 Dec. 25 Luke2:8-20 
Dec. 2 Mark 5:1-17 Dec. 26 Luke 2:22-40 
Dec _ 3 Isaiah 65:17-25 
Dec. 4 Psalm 62 Peace Arrives 
Dec. 5 John 3:14-2 1 Dec. 27 Matt. 10:40 

11 :1 
Waiting for Christ: Hope Dec. 28 I John 3:19-24 
for the World Dec. 29 Mark 6:30-44 
Dec. 6 Isaiah 35: 1-10 Dec. 30 Matt. 14:22-33 
Dec. 7 Luke 1:26-38 Dec. 31 Luke 8:40-56 

The Biblical Witness to Peacemaking: 
1987-88 Christian Lectionary was prepared by the 
Rev. Lois Robinson Lehman of San Diego, California. 
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First United 11ethodist Church 

QUITMAN McCRORY 
Pastor 

DONALD F. MILLER 
Associate Pastor 

EAST OKMULOH AT "F" 

Muskogee, Oklahoma 74403 
918/682-3368 PAUL CHAMBERS 

Minister of Music & 
Business Administrator 

SANDI ROSSON 
Director of Youth 

We have just received this letter from Mr. and Mrs. A. Delbert Asay, the 
missionaries we assist . We have had it reprinted to be able to share it with 
you. 

Dear Friends: 

300 w. Schuster # 9 
El Paso, TX 79902 
Tel. (915) 542-0031 

Christmas, 1987 

What a celebration! Eight persons baptized on October 19th during one service of 
the congregation of our small Church of Good Shepherd was indeed a milestone in 
its maturity and development . Zalathiel Rodriguez, our new pastor since July, 
had worked hard to bring to fruition the education and exhortation received by 
the novitiates through the former pastor and congregation. After they had made 
their decision, each expressed preference for baptism by immersion. This posed 
some problems since our chapel hasn't appropriate facilities. But an 
enthusiastic Christian friend of the pastor offered the use of a swimming pool on 
his small farm, and the congregation squeezed into three yehicles and drove out. 

The service was simple but moving . Two elderly wom~n, two women of middle-age, 
one middle-aged couple, and· two young men took separate turns entering the cool 
water and receiving baptism by the pastor. 

Afterward the children splashed about in the pool while we adults spread out our 
picnic lunches in common . We then feasted togther. When it was time to return, 
the children were reluctant to leave. As we rode home together, however, we 
rejoiced in the knowledge that God makes provision for the salvation of any and 
all who repent their sinful condition and are willing to be reborn into the 
abundant life of the Spirit . 

This event will be enshrined in our minds as dorn.inant in an otherwise somewhat 
unsettling series of ups and downs of events during 1987 at the Methodist Famil y 
Orientation Center of Juarez, Mexico. Our efforts over the past two years to 
obtain legal recognition of the clinic have not yet succeeded, although we have 
hopes _for the near future . We have been without a doctor for two and a half 
months as an indirect result . Some of our new program projects have not met with 
the success we had hoped . But our faith in a constant and dependable God remains 
unshaken, and we are committed to finding a Mexican doctor and nurse to 
administrate and give daily medical attention to this community before we retire 
at the end of next year . Please pray for us ! 

Helen continues work toward her R.N. degree with enthusiasm as well as the 
direction of the clinic. Delbert's music project is neari ng comple t ion. We have 
been blessed with visits by or to all of our children and grandchildren this 
year, praise the Lord! All are doing well., 14e are glad to announce the birth in 
Brunei of a new baby daughter, Kanna, to the Saxon family fold on September 14th. 
Both mother and daughter are doing well according to reports. 



As we look about us in this world of violence, divisiveness, and uncerta1nty, our 
hope is that you will join us in affinning with Paul : "Let us not be weary in 
well doing: fa~ in due season we shall reap~ if we fa i nt not" (Gal. 6: 9) . May 
God bless and keep you during all of 1988. 

Your ambassadors in Christ. 

Helen and Delbert Asay 
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Albricias Ensemble 
You have an opportunity to be a part 

of what happens at General Conference. 
Music is always one of the inspiring 
parts of that gathering, and it is a great 
honor for a choir to be chosen to sing 
there. 

For the coming General Conference in 
St. Louis this spring, the Albricias En
semble has been chosen to sing at one of 
the worship service~· and at two other 
times. The Albricias Ensemble is a 
picked group from the Coro Unido, and 
interdenominational Spanish choir from 
the Los Angeles area . 

Some members of Albricias are di
rectly connected with our District. The 
director, Mrs. Raquel Achon, is the wife 
of the pastor of Latin American United 
Methodist Church in Long Beach, Rev. 
David Achon, who is also a member of 
the Ensemble. Rev. Leo Nieto, pastor of 
Maywood UMC in our District, and Rev. 
George Lockwood, former pastor in this 
District, now assigned to Arizona, are 
also members of Albricias. 

While it is an honor to sing at General 
Conference, it is also expensive to send a 
dozen people to St. Louis for a few days. 
Money raising is being capably handled 

Old~Fashioned, 
New-Fashioned 
Hymn Sing 

Want a chance to sing the old favorites 
aJlQ.J earn some "new favorites :.:1... Join 

by our Distrfct Superintendent, Rev. 
Jeen Shoung Park, and is proceeding 
well, but more money is needed. 

People who are interested in any as· 
pect of the presentation are invited to 
have a personal share in it by making a 
financial contribution. Checks should be 
made out to "Long Beach District 
Union"' and sent to the District Office, 
5600 Linden Ave., Long Beach 90805. 
Please specify that it is for the Albricias 
Project. 

Christianity 
in the USSR 

Rev. Thomas Pendell will speak on 
Christianity in the USSR and show his 
slides on the churches in Russia at the 
Missions Mati nee held at Belmont 
Heights United Methodist Church, 3rd 
and Termino, Long Beach, on Sunday, 
February 7. His program will follow a 
covered-dish luncheon at 11:45 a.m. Rev. 
Pendell, a retired United Methodist min· 
ister, was chosen to be the leader for the 
General Board of Global Ministries study 
tour to Russia. He also led a group from 
Southern California, and he has traveled 
there at other times. He also taught a 
class on the 1988 global mission theme, 
"People and Churches: USSR" at the 
1987 School of Christian Missions in San 
Diego. 

You Are - la 11 II •• I 

Homecoming Celebration 
South Gate United Methodist Church 

extends a cordial invitation to all its past 
and present members and friends to a 
special Homecoming Celebration on Sun· 
day, February 7. 

The celebration will start with Sunday 
School classes at 9:30 a.m. (an "Old 
Home Town" feeling is expected). Rev. 
Dick George, who was raised in the 
church, will be the guest preacher at the 
10:45 a.m. worship service, in which for
mer choir members will be invited to 
join for a special number. 

The service will be followed by a lun
cheon and program. 

There will be the most extensive his
torical exhibit this church has ever had. 
Joan Lambert will come from Sun City 
to show the slides her father, Ed Hansen, 

took for many years, which include the 
building of the present church edifice. 

Helen Homan, who has been Director 
of Christian Education since 1940, has 
been in chai:ge of a year-long search 
through church records, newspaper clip
pings, and documents, which has been or
ganized into an impressive exhibit in 

. which everyone can f!nd something that 
brings the comment, "Oh, I remember 
that." Pauline O'Neill and Ruby Wade 
have been the chief workers with her on 
this project, while Fred Fahnestock has 
contributed beautiful lettering for some 
of the specia l pages. 

For further information about the cel
ebration, call the church, (213) 567-21 79. 
The church is located at 9605 State 
South Gate, CA. ' 

The Pow.er of Love 
Young People's Convention will con

vene over the President Day weekend 
(February 13, 14, 15, 1988) ·for its 16th 
consecutive year. Y.P.C. is a conference-. 
sponsored event for high school aged 
youth in Southern California, Y.P.C. is a 
weekend of challenge and fun, of sharing 
and questioning, of singing and listening, 
of strengthening one's commitment to 
God. 

This year 's theme, The Power of Love, 
will center on the call for all Christians 
to be loving and caring persons. In a 
time when youth ar~ challenged to lead 
disciplined lives by saying no to peer 

pressure, drugs, alcohol and sex, we need 
to remember that there is something im
portant about which we can say yes. The 
call of Christ encourages us all to say 
.. 'Yes" to the power of God's love in our 
life. 

"Be watchful, stand firm in your 
faith, be courageous, be st rong. Let 
all that you do be done in love. " I Cor. 
16:13-14 

For more information, contact 
year 's adult coordinator: 

Rev. Martha Trotter Wingfield 
(213) 393-8258 
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VIA AIR MAIL 
CORREO AEREO 
PAR AVION 

CALLE 3, AVENIDAS 14 y 16 TELEFONO 22-75-55 
APDO. 901. 1.000. SAN JOSE COSTA RICA, C.A . . 
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21 de enero de 1988 

Mrs. Gertrude Suppe 
3307 Michigan St . 
South Gate, CA., 90280 
USA 

Estimada hermana en Cristo: 

APDO. 901 · 1000 SAN JOSE 

SAN JOSE 

COSTA RICA, C.A. 

Carta 005/88 

Por la presente me es muy grate extenderle una invitaci6n especial a parti
cipar como invitada observadora en el Taller de MUsica, Himnologia y Litur
gia en America Latina, que se realizara del 5 al 13 de marzo del corriente 
afio de 1988, en el Seminario Biblico Latinoamericano. 

Participaran en este taller compositores, himn6logos, musicos y directores 
de musica y liturgia de toda America Latina y de diversas denominaciones. 
El programa, que cuenta con los auspicios del Consejo Latinoamericano de 
Iglesias (CLAI) y del Seminario Biblico Latinoamericano, estara coordinado 
por el conocido himn6logo Pablo Sosa, de ISEDET de Buenos Aires. 

Tambien participaran observadores y expertos de Europa, Africa y Asia. Y 
queremos incluir un ntimero limitado, entre los cuales esta usted, como in
vitada especial. 

Esperamos que los invitados tengan el auspicio de las instituciones o pro
gramas que representan para cubrir sus gastos de viaje y de estadia. El 
costo del hospedaje, incluido cuarto y comida, lo calculamos en un maximo 
de $30.00 diaries, incluyendo algunos gastos relacionados con et ltaller. 

Adjunto va una hoja de "informaciones" sobre objetivos, participantes y pro
grama. Si usted desea hacer alguna consulta mas directa en cuanto al pro
grama, puede hacerlo con el profesor Pablo Sosa en ISEDET, Camacua 282, 1406 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. : 541-632-5030. Alojamiento y rece~i6n puede 
dirigirse a Beatriz Ferrari en la direcci6n del membrete de esta carta. 

Para usted, hermana Gertrude, queremos invitarla especialmente a que nos co
labore trayendo la colecci6n de himnarios y cancioneros en espafiol que usted 
ha estado reuniendo durante mucho tiempo . Creemos que este puede ser un exce
lente aporte al taller y, si ese fuera su deseo, con mucho gusto podriamos 
incorporarlo como una donaci6n especial para la biblioteca del Seminario Bi
blico Latinoamericano. Con mucho gusto cubriremos los gastos de traslado 
de este material y tambien quisieramos ofrecerle como una modesta contribu
ci6n los gastos de hospedaje durante el taller. Esperamos que usted nos 



puedEl acompafiar y desde ya le quedamos profundamente agradecidos por su 
i nteres y colaboraci6n. 

Quedo pues, a la espera de sus noticias, 

POR CRIS'IO Y LA AMERICA LATINA, 

A. 

MAA/mg 

cc: archivo 



I N F 0 R M A C I 0 N E S 

I 

PARTIClPAfHES 

TALLER DE MUSICA V LITURGIA 

5-13 de rna rzo de ·1988 
Seminario Biblico Latinoamericano 
San J ose, Costa Rica 

e) Tr einta y c i nco m6sicos latinoamericanos comprometidos con la tarea de la 
i glesia en general y el culto en particular. 

b) Se is "2nimadores liturgicos", miembros del equipo del Consejo Mundial de 
I glestas que viene colaborando en talleres similares realizados en Dinamar
c a , Zimbabwe y Les Filipinas. 

Son ellos: J-to Loh (Taiw~n), etnomusic6logo, compositor, profesor en el 
Institute Asiatico de Musica y Liturgia, Manila. 

Hna . Ro bert o (Francia), di r ector musical de l a Comunidad Ecumenics de Taiz~. 

Patrick Matsi kenyire (Zimbabwe), director de una escuela rural, compositor 
y director coral. Presidente de AFALMA (Asociaci6n Africana para la Liturgia, 
la Musica y l as Ar t e s). · 

Fritz Baltruweit (Al emania Federal), pastor, compositor y director de su pra
pia conjun t o de · "m6sica joven". 

Lenn Lythgoe (Canada), profesor de musica a nivel s ecunda rio y director coral. 
Dr ganizador del core de l a Asamblea de Vancouver (1983) del CMI. 

Pablo Sosa ( Ar gentina ), pastor y musico. Asesor li tur gi co de la Sub Unidad 
"Renovac i 6n y Vida Congr egac ional", de l CMI. 

c) Vi s itas e i nvit ados especiales de EEUU y Eur opa. 

OBJETI VOS 

~utuo conoc i miento, t ra t ami ento d~ t emas comun es a nu estra t ar ea, compartir 
t rabaj os r eal izados , posibili dad de perfec c ionar tecnicas ( direcci6n, composi
ci6n , e tc.), apo r ta r i deas y material es para el Centro de Rec ursos Li t urgicos 
~el CMI y l a pr 6xima Asambl ea del CLAI ( Oc to ' BB ), y t odos los dem~s que nues
tra imagi naci6n f r ecursos y tiempo di s pon ible nos per mitan ••• (TRAER INSTRUMEN
TDS , CAf~CI Dr~ERDS , CASSETTES , V~DEDS , ETC.) 

ACTI VI DAD 

a) Cul t os dia r i os a c argo de di ver s os gr upos. 

b ) Pon encias basicas (y s uf ic i ente ti empo para discutirl as . ~~ ) Entre ellas: 
"Los Sonidos de la Li t urgia" (Jaci Mar aschin), "Cuestiones TeoHigicas a par
ti r de l a pr~c tic a l it6r gic a en America La tina " ( Sime i de Monteiro), "Lo La
t inoame r i c ano en nuestra mus ica li t urgica" (Pablo Sosa ). 

c) Pre sent aciones de l os ani madores del CMI s abre l a ex periencia liturgico-musi
c al en sus r egion eso 

d ) Pr ogramas especi a les . Entre el l os : recital de Ruben Pagura y pr e s entac i 6n de 
la Misa NicaragUense por s u aut or, Car l os Mej~a Go doy. 

e ) Tal l eres de perfec c ionami ento (para los interesados), y de producci6n para l a 
Asambl e a del CLAI. 

f) Presentac i 6n de grupas local es . 



TALLER.•• (2) 

INDICACIONES IMPORTANTES 

a) Documentos/Pa~ajes. 
Le sugerimos que comience inmediatamente las averiguaciones sabre la docu
rnentaci6n que necesita para ingresar a Costa Rica. · 

Oportunamente recibira su pasaje. En ca so de ~ue prefiera hacer sus propios 
arreglos de viaje, por favor, consultenos, porque el presupuesto del Taller 
esta lirnitado a tarifas que hemos conseguido con un descuento sustancial, y 
todo gasto que lo supere tendra que ser afrontado por el interesado. Muchas 
gracias por su cornprensi6n. 

Si quince dias antes del Taller aun no ha recibido su pasaje, comuniouese 
ditectamente con: 

b) Lu oar. 

Fernando Falvella 
Paraguay 542 I ?a. M . 
1057 Buenos A~res / Argentina 

Tel~fonos: 311-2995 H 313-7397 
Telex: 25390 Vidal// A~/FDV 

El Seminario Biblico Latinoamericano esta ubicada en pleno centre de San 
Joss. Direcci6n: Calle 3, Avenidas 14 y 16. En Costa Rica, sin embargo, 
ncr se acostumbra indicar los domicilios con los n6meros de las calles. Des
de el aeropuerto, entonces, el Seminario esta ubicado a "100 metros Este de 
la Clinica Biblica y 25 Sur". iBuena Suerte! 

El Coordinador Local del Taller es el Dr. Mortimer Arias, presidente del Se
minario Bfbiico. Lo secunda en la tarca su esposa, Ana Beatriz Ferrari, se
cretaria para Mujeres y NiAos, del CLAI. 

c) Llegada. 

Par favort confirme dia y hara de llegada a la direcci6n postal: Ap~a. 901/ 
1000, San Jose, Costa Rica (el Correo demora bastante ••• ) a bien a las tele
fonos: 33-~30 y 33-75)1. 

d) Clima., 

En marzo el clima de San Jose es primaveral Centre 14 v 25 grados), no llueve, 
y las rnaAanas y las noches son mas bien frescas. 

e) Moneda. 

La moneda de Costa Rica es el Col6n. Setenta colones equivalen a un o6lar. 

IMPORTANTE: Junta con su respuesta envienos su direcci6n y un n6mero de 
telefono para casos de emergencia. Gracias. 

NUESTRA DIRECCION: 

CLAI (Ruby R. de Etchegoyen a Daniel Oliva) 

Avda. Juan Bautista Alberdi 2240 
l 4[l fi flu r> r.ns Ai rns , Arrw nU nB T~l(fnn n: Gl1-G1 G? 

































HOOKS----~----~--~----------,... 
Mechanics of Oral Reading allow for optimal metallic sounds and sense are 'iimply different sides of the 

pe rc ussion and is adaptable to either same coin . 
YOUR VOICE, GOO'S WORD: E1)iscopal or Roman Catholic rites . B h Reading the Bible in Church. Bv. Wil- ut. as wit any biblical hook. a liam Sydnor. \lorehouse-Barlow. Pp. \Ve need to hear more from Chavez- good commentary is a g reat hl'lp to \l elo . who conducts mu sical work- understanding it in depth . and we are 
.)6. S.5.95 raper. shops for Hispanic churches through- fortunate now to have this tntlv dellni-

Some book titles. Gone u:ith tlte out the United States . tive work by two of the most ~·minl'nt 
\Vi11d is a n example . effectively sum- (The Rev .} AsA BL:TIERFIELO scholars in the field. both professors at 
marize o r re flec t a book's message. \tonterey, Calif. the Catholic Universitv. It offers no 
four Voice. God's \.Vord is such a title, great novelties of int~rpretation be-
\Vritten primarily for laypersons who '----------------' cause the book itself presents fow op-
serve as lectors in Episcopal services, it Definitive Work portunities for brilliant conjec ture. 
combines helpful, practical sugges- \Vhat is desired by the reader is rele-tions while emphasizing that what the THE WISDOM OF BEN SIRA Vol- vant and accurate information ; and 
lector reads aloud is indeed 'The Word ume 39 in the Anchor Bible commen- that wi ll he found in abundance. Full 
of the Lord .'' The mechanics of good ~ry series. Translation with notes by attention is paid both to the Greek text 
oral reading need to be mastered . ratrick W. Skehan . Introduction and and to the more recentlv discovered 

:-./ext Fr. Sydnor stresses ... The read- commentary by Alexander A. Di Hebrew manuscripts fro~ the Cairo 
ing must make sense to you, if it is to Lella. Doubleday. Pp . :<xiii and 620 . Geniza and the Dead Sea area . The 
make sense to vour hearers ... Particu- $22· book contains a great deal of highly 
iariy useful are ,his suggestions on how One of the largest books of the Bible technical discussion , of co ncern 
to study a biblical passage and then and one of the most readable. the book chiefly to scholars, hut there is plenty 
read it so that it will be intelligible to called variously "Ecclesiasticus ,' ' of interesting material also for the 
the listeners . I welcomed his pertinent .. Sirach" and 'The Wisdom of (Jesus) common reader. 
quotation from :-.lehemiah 8:8 where Ben Sira," deserves to be more widely (The Rev.} RoeERT C . DE\T\~ 
the Levites " read from the book. from read and studied than it is. The fact Buffalo. :'1. Y. the law of God. clearly; and they gave that it is classified among the "apocry- Professor of Old Testament, Emeritus 
the sense . so that the people under- pha" has probably contributed most to Gen~ral Theological Seminary 

October 2. 1988 $1.35 

THE LIVING Cl-IURCH 
Serving Episcopalians Since 1878 

Fine Work 
MISA XOCHIPILLI. By Skinner 
Chavez-Melo. Obtainable from Epis
copal Parish Supplies (815 Second 
Ave .. New York, N.Y. 10017) . Pp. 43. 
52 paper. 

Pronounced " me-sah zo-che-pe
yeh ," this moving and haunting piano 
or o rga n setting for the Holy Eucharist 
was composed by Skinner Chavez
~l elo , a n a ccomplished musician . 
Raised in Mexico City and now resid
ing in New York. C havez-\-t elo knows 
his indigenous \-texican culture and 
skillfu llv combines it with his Western 
musicat' training to produce ar:i excit
ing, enduring expression of worship. 
Jttsa Xochipilli has variations which 

12 

tessor ot re11g10us stumes at me L n1-
versity of Detroit, goes farther. She 
maintains that Matthew and Luke 
portray, and deliberately intend to 
portray, an illegitimate conception. 
which God makes into his vehicle for 
mankind's salvation . She points out 
that \fat thew . and especially Luke. 
steadily echo the \fosaic law on the 
seduction or rape of a be trothed virgin 
(Deut . 22 :21-27) . In fact the descrip
tion of \-tary in Luke l :27 is verbally 
almost identical with the phrasing of 
Deuteronomy 22:23. 

When \fary asks how she is to he 
made pregnant , the angel does not say. 
Instead he promises that the Spirit w ill 
strengthen (come upon} and protec t 
(cast his shadow upon ) \lary. She ac 
cepts her des tiny. saying that she is a 
slave girl of a lord or master. In those 

The Living Church 

I 
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